eness of its units° The construction of text IR requires operations of comparison of different SR units as well as their comparison with thesaurus units. As a rule, incompleteness proper to SR's As cleared onl~ partially, which calls for some external measures to ensure a formally correct structure ready for the synthesis of the output text. The general scheme of the system functioning runs as follows: proper, a detailed or a brief abstract s a summery, or, finally, a search patter~. The effect of such reproductions of the Input text with subsiding detallty reminds of an echo which gradually loses almost ell orJ~lnal features keeping the main pattern to the end:no degree of abstracting should affect the document main contents. The system Information orientation determines the choice of linguistic means of analTsIs, mainly, the structure and unite of syntactic and semantic representations.
Two principles can be formulated: HpurIty°' Of means at each level of analTaI8 and possibilities of Interaction between levels. The ~Irat principle makes It possible to use with maximum efficiency the laws specific to each level and to certify the formal correctness of the result'lng structure.
The second principle Implies a kind of hlerarchlel organlsatlon of g~ammar: If a unit of one level cannot be Interpreted at a hZKher level, It can be mgenerallzedN (8 lexema can be generalized to a semantic class, a labeled relation can be replaced by a more general or even an unlabeled relation). Building of a structure at each level comprises at least two stages: creatIon of the 5nttIal structure permitted to be Incomplete and Inco~ect, and reconstruction of a more complete and correct structure, after an Interpretation of the Initial structure by means of the hJ~her level (or levels).
The division into levels Is manifested not onl~ by different means of analTsls but also by different nature of unite: nodes and ~elatlone. Nodes of syntactic representation are wo~ds (d~fference of lexIcal meanings Is disregarded), nodes of semantic representation are lexical meanings, nodes of IR are notions having denotative status. Relations of syntactic structure are flmctIonal (from predicate to subject, form predicate to'direct or indirect object, attributive relation, etc.). SR-relation8 are of eemarrtIc nature (cause, trine, patient, etc.), IR relation8 are malnl7 the same but
